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I.INTRODUCTION:

Certain substances, when cooled below a very lowtemperature, completely looseall trace of electrical resistance in static electric field. This effect i, kno*n 
".superconductivity and such materials are call"a-rrpuraonUuaiJo. fn" rur.ir*,nr oroO"n,".ot superconductivity are the infinite current.flow, lero electricaf l,"r,*"i", 

""0 
p"rf"Odiamasnetism. ln leo, the scientist Kamerrinsh o";";;;';;; u;i;;;ii.y,or reiaen inNetherland discovered the very firsr superconarct"o, ."..u.v-iup"i.l" o".i"lln n", "."n",readionto an externar ma*netic fierd. wh"n u rrp"..ondu.r"'. i."Ji"o 0"i",,,1,o ,r" 
"r,,,""temperature in presence of external magnetic fiejd, it expels all magnetic flux from jtsinterior, acting like a perfect diamapnFric material. I his observation ,r'rno-rifr.ud,o ,A"n,,6,the superconducting state of a sui-erconductor.

Because ofhigh cryogenic cost for application, the quest for finding highertransitiontemperature superconductor was accelerated worldwide. tn fSae, *iit in-e jircou"ry ofSuperconductivity in a compound ta_Ba_cu_o,with,r""rfai"" i"rp"r"irr" i.r ro * O,Bednorz and Muller, the widespread interest in high temperatu.e .ui*_iu"r,,,u,a, ougunin the cuo plane. su bsequently, a ereat,etfon *rr-.ua" i" u *o, fo"*io" ,.",""i"- ,"""r,,r"r"other compon_ents containing cu-o ptanes. rr,r,, "irori*"r'or,.li,,"*l"ljlo ,,,n *"drscovery in 1987 of superconductivit\

"u".u vu",, 
"notr,",,,,'J"-,;;;;i;J;iJ ::fiLix !li: :"JST:I Jll;I,:,;k i,lisuperconducting phases were characterized as Bi,srrCacu o"- 

"ir,"rrrZt 
""0Br.sr,ca,cu,o."{Bi_2223)withthecriricatr"rno".u.uruJl,rluool#irJ?,1r0".,,u",r.

A little later, in i989, another jncrease was found in a compound with the same criticalstructure, Tt,Ba,ca,cu.o," {Tt_2223) with- the critical teri;;;;;" ;:.:;;;:," ,r*, 
"

srmrrar compound, HsBa.ca-cu_o- . w"s found to have a ilht; ;. 
'&;;ilApptication

ill';f 
t"'0"r"."." tupercond'ucTf,rs gives t"*.ry";;"i.';;;;;.jrr" 

"i'.i'"jo ,,0",0 ,,
2. EXPIRIMENTALTECHMQUES:
2.I CO\STRUC t ION OFTHERMALCO\DUI IIVITY4PPARATUS

As the sample is in ceramic text
bar techn jque, k;;;;"; ;ii*il;ff:;?Ji ::ffJ: 

"l'r:";"*",,,."",r":ffi: il,x,ifl
if_131t"".. "nn"gr, ,1"hich is based on axial heat flow through the divided bar The betowtrgure 1 shows the schematic divided ber arrangements ot the sample.
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From ligure 1, the equilibrium heat flow is

,'-(+y',,-t lra -a r-[]1,0. or

Also (e,-e,)=@t e,)+ (ez- et)+ (et a!).

te, eot-ll; "+ 9l-" d.o,a,.!,.
' lK, (, K../ d\ K-

Or Oz Oa0:

Kr I
Figure 1. Djvided bar apparatus. Yr, Y, -length of brass rod; Kr-thermal conductivity of
brass; 0 ,,0r,0., 0o- equilibrium temperatures; D-thickness of specimen; K,-thermal
conductivity ofspecimen to be determined.

One end of the first rod is heated to a constant temperature 0l while 6a is the
temperature ofthe cooled end ofthe second rod. ln the steady state,0, and 03 showsthe
temperature oftwo faces ofthe specimen disc. The heat flow through a specimen per unit
area and per unit tirDg is given by

H=Ki:
dx

Where H is the heat flow per unit area and per unit time, K is the thermalconductivity of
specimen and l' is the instantaneous temperature gradienL of I he specimen.

given by

and solving for
K1= D utte

,i'- u'
- l,+), ^ 0 -e,
D'=-.L|='_

Figure 2. shows the constructed themal conductivity apparatus. As in Figure 2, two bmss rods of
24 rnrn dianeter and 10 cm length were placed coa{ally, iNide two separate cylind-rical aluninum
boxes sf10 cn diameter and 15 cm length each. with the proper support to the base unit, the

whole apparatus was arranged vefiically with the specimen disc. The upper end was plovided heat

by electrical arrangement and lower end ofthe second rod was provided with cooling anugement.

Themometers attained the steady state temperatures between 40 to 60 minutes. At steady state

tempemture measurcments were recorded. These measurements were made for the samples glass

and rubber of known thermal conductivity. Then the similar measurements were made on

(Bir.6,Pb0.)S!CarCujOx superconductor
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Figue 2. Apparatus devised for measurement ofthermal conductivity.

2.2 MACNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITYAPPARATIJS
For the measurement of magnetic susceptibility of the sample at room temperature, a

locally made apparatus was used based on Guoy's observation of force that exerted on the
sample is suspended half way into an external magnetic field. As in the Figure 3., the weight
difference of the sample with respect to magnetic filed difference is given as in terms of
magnetic susceptibility of the medium (air)(1,) and the sample (Xn), nermeability of vacuurn(po,
and cross sectional area of the sample(a) ,

t... ... ,- tt"lx, x,)"(H'- H,i)

The clawed cylindrical rid of 24 mm length and 27.5 mm, cross section was vertically
suspended as in the Figure 3. By adjusting input D.C. current ofthe coil, the effect of mass
difference due to magnetic force on the sample and respective flux density were measured
by ele€tronic balance and Tesla meter respectively. For the observation of force, a telescope
was focused at the lower end ofthe sample.

Figue 3. Appamtus designed for measurement ofmagnetic susceptibiliry
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2.3 CONSTRUCTION OF PELLf,TIZER
As the preferable shape ofend product for the measurements is pellet of d:ameter

24 mm, a pelletizer was constructed to press the powder by hydraulic pressure. Forthis, a
pressure gauged jack was constructed by fixing a pressure gauge at the bottom of a lo,Ton
hydraulic jack and a piston and a die were turned out in lather with dimension ofthe inner
and the outer diameter of 24 mm and 63 mm, and the heieht of 144 mm. Also, a metallic
frame was firmly made by welding iron girders and plates. This frame is fairly height and
strong enough to apply high pressure during pelletization. The schematic diagram of the
pelletizer is gjven below.

Figure 4. Apparatus designed for palletization ofsample

2.4 pRf,pARATTON OF(Bir.6 PbuJsrrcalcu:roy supERcoNDUCTOR

The (8j16 Pboa)Sr,Carcu3oy Superconductor is a poly-crystalline cuprate high
temperature superconductor is prepared by Soljd State Reaction Technjques.
BirO3,PbO,SrCO3,CaCO3 and CuO powders of 99% purity were used as starting raw
materials. The starting raw materials with nominal cation ratio
Bi:Pb:Sr:Ca:Cu=0.8:0.2:1.0:1.0:1.5 of 120 Vlole were weighted toanaccuracyof0.lmg.
After thorough mixing ofthese chemicals, mixture was grinded to fine powders in dried
form with the help of motor and pestte. Then the grinded powders were fired at constant
temperatureof3200Cin afurnace forl2hoursforthe calcinations. Then the fine powders
were again prepared by the re- grinding the calcined powders. pellets ofdiameter24mm
andthickness 1-2 mm were prepared under the 500 kg/cm , pressure by constructed
Pelletier. Each prepared pellets were placed into the crucible separately. Then, pellets
were fjrst subjected to a preliminary sintering at constant temperature of g3O 0C in the
furnace for 60 hours and were suddenly cooled (quenched) to room temperature in air.
Then the pellets were subjected to a second sintering at g60 oC in the furnace for 60 hours
and were suddenlycooled (quenched)to room temperature in air, Forthesintering, pellets

were placed on the bed ofcalcined powders in the crucible to prevent the contaminatjon.
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3. PRESINTATION OFREST]LTS:
The thermal cond uctivity val ues at room temperatue are rcported in Table 1 .

70.5t 15" 31.t, 0.1669,i 0.8

0.2070

Table 1. Thermal conductivity values
Itfollows fiorn tfie Table I thatoulmeasur
oroer ot magnirude is con."rn. rr.," In.u.;11)1lesagree 

wilh lhe lileralure values so lar as Ll\e
reponed ln iable2. Jemenls ldr lhe supercorducting sample values are

0. 173 0

Sample

iB(Pb)SrCaCuO

ll.5'

Figure 5. The graph of Mass Vs (B-field)z.

Tabre 2, Thermarconducti 
--.1rn orc,er to tind the maSnelic sur.""r,l:ll.:"11" 

of gU.based superconductor
rine€r relatjon betwe";.;;;#;'::if ltv 

value of the sample al room temperature, a
rs ptotted in Figure 5. urements ofthe electronic balance anj 18- Field;:
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The Magnetic susceptibility value of the sample is reported in fable-. 

-
Bi(Pb)SrCaCuO

\,Ieasru'ed vale

(l.3473 +0.0497)x l0'l

Table 3. Magnetic susceptibility value ofBi- based superconductor

4. conclusionsi

An apparatus based on Forbes method was constructed to measure the thermalconductivity
of high Tc superconductor

1. ln order to find the accuracy of the apparatus, the measurements of thermal
conductivity ofglass and rubber of known thermal conductivitv were measured and found
to be 0.8

Wm 10C 1 and 0.207 Wm 10C 1 respectively. Thermal conductivity of rubber is in good
agreement with the ljterature value.

2. Using this apparatus the thermal conductivity of the (Bi,u,pboo)Sr,Ca,Curox
superconductor was determined at room temperature andfoundtobe 0.t"SZ3 Wm-.r 04 1'

3. th e magnetic susceptibility of the (Bi1o, pbo 
a)Sr,Ca?Cu3Or su percond uctor was also

measured at room temperature and found to be 1.3473x1O3and confirmed that this sample
is paramagnetic at room temperature.
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